ABSTRACT: Current design methods propose that reinforcement loads distribution within reinforced soil slope is affected by slope height instead of slope inclination, which is not supported by the results of field and laboratorial tests. This paper addresses the influence of slope height and inclination on the distribution of reinforcement loads within reinforced soil slopes. Based on centrifuge model test results, finite element numerical models of reinforced soil slopes with different slope heights and inclinations were established. Maximum reinforcement load in each layer was calculated when the factor of safety of each model was 1.3. The influence of slope height and inclination on the distribution of reinforcement loads was analyzed by normalizing reinforcement loads and slope heights. The results show that the computed location and shape of failure surface and factor of safety at slope failure are in agreement with the experimental results. The distribution of reinforcement loads is little influenced by slope height, whereas greatly influenced by slope inclination. With the increase of slope inclination, the location of maximum reinforcement load transfers from the mid height to the bottom of slopes.
INTRODUCTION
Geosynthetic reinforced soil slopes are now an accepted technology worldwide due to their benefits of stability, economics and efficiency. They are widely used in the fields of construction, transportation and hydraulic engineering. The limit equilibrium approach is used in the current design guidelines for reinforced soil slopes to calculate the required total reinforcement tension T s as follows (The Ministry of Water Resources of People's Republic of China, 1998；FHWA, 2009 :
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where F sr is the factor of safety required by design guidelines, F sr ≥ 1.3, T u is the total reinforcement tension for all reinforcement layers to make an unreinforced slope attain limit equilibrium condition. To distribute the total reinforcement tension T s to each reinforcement layer, the slope can be divided into one or more reinforcement zones. For low slopes (slope height H ≤ 6m), the entire slope is considered as one reinforcement zone, in which T s is uniformly distributed to each reinforcement layer. For high slopes (H > 6m), one zone method may be used (preferable), or the slope may be divided into two (top and bottom) or three (top, middle, and bottom) reinforcement zones of equal height using a factored T s in each zone for design tension requirements. The required
tension in each zone is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the entire zone. There are two implications in the zone method proposed by the current design: the one zone method assumes a uniform distribution of reinforcement loads with slope height, and slope inclination has no effect on the distribution of T s due to the same zone method used for all of the slopes higher than 6m. However, the results of field and centrifuge tests by Abe et al. (1989) and Zornberg et al. (1998a) showed that the reinforcement loads in different reinforcement layers were not the same or similar, but very different. In addition, Viswanadham et al. (2007) proposed that slope inclination affected the location of the maximum peak reinforcement load, which consequently impacts reinforcement loads distribution with slope height. Viswanadham's opinion was also supported by the results of several field tests and centrifuge model tests (e.g., Delmas et al., 1988; Fannin et al., 1990; Barrows et al., 1993; Sommers et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011) .
In this paper, finite element numerical models of reinforced soil slopes with different slope heights and inclinations were established based on centrifuge model test results by Zornberg et al. (1998a) . Maximum reinforcement loads in reinforcement layers were calculated when the factor of safety reached 1.3. The influence of slope height and inclination on the distribution of reinforcement loads was analyzed by normalizing reinforcement load and slope height.
CENTRIFUGE MODEL TEST AND NUMERICAL MODEL

Centrifuge model test
The strong box used to contain reinforced slope model had internal dimensions of 419203mm in plan, and 300mm in height. The total height of the model was 254mm (a 228.6 mm-high reinforced slope built over a 25.4-mm-thick foundation layer). The slope inclination is 2V:1H (vertical to horizontal). The number of reinforcement layers was 12, which corresponds to vertical reinforcement spacing of 19.05mm. The length of reinforcements was 203mm.The reinforcement layers were wrapped at the slope facing using 50-mm-long overlaps.
Monterey No.30 sand was used as backfill and foundation soil. The unit weight and plane strain friction angle of Monterey No.30 sand were 16.21 kN/m 3 and 42.5° for relative density of 75%. PellonTu-Grid nonwoven geotextile was used as reinforcement, and its in-soil tensile strength was 0.123kN/m. The reinforced slope model was subjected to gradual increasing centrifugal acceleration level (N) until the limiting equilibrium state (N=59g) reached. Fig.1 shows the model after test. (Zornberg et al., 1998b) 
Numerical model and verification
The program PLAXIS version 8.2 was used to develop the numerical model for the reinforced soil slope. PLAXIS is a special two-dimensional finite element program used to perform deformation and stability analysis for various types of geotechnical applications. The increase of gravitational acceleration in centrifuge model test is modeled in the program by setting the built-in M-weight multiplier. Fig.2 shows the numerical model of reinforced soil slope with initial mesh. The finite element meshes were composed of 15-node isoparametric triangular elements. The interface element was set between reinforcement and backfill soil. Total fixities were placed at the bottom of the foundation. Horizontal fixities were applied to the vertical boundary.
The Hardening Soil model in PLAXIS was selected to simulate backfill and foundation soil. The Hardening Soil model is a stress-dependent hyperbolic model that has better ability to match the stress-stain curves of granular soil than Mohr-Coulomb model. Table  1 lists the material properties obtained from the centrifuge model test. Some soil properties were obtained from the parameters of the same sand simulated by Hardening Soil model (Yang et al., 2008 ).
An elastoplastic model was used to model reinforcements. The parameters for the model consisted of elastic axial stiffness EA and ultimate axial tensile strength N p , which were 0.5kN/m and 0.123kN/m respectively (Zornberg et al. 1998a ). The interface element with an interface reduction factor of 0.9 was set between horizontal reinforcements and backfill soil (Yang et al., 2008) . The process of numerical simulation is the same with that of centrifuge test. The initial stress of foundation soil was generated firstly, and then the slope was activated to achieve its self-weight equilibrium at 1g level. M-weight multiplier was set on the 59g level to simulate the test procedure, and the model was solved for each multiplier increment. Then a shear strength reduction technique in PLAXIS was adopted to calculate the factor of safety of the model. Fig.3 shows the total incremental displacements contour and deformed mesh of numerical model at 59g. The computed location of failure surface is in good agreement with the result of centrifuge model test. Furthermore, the factor of safety produced by the strength reduction method is 1.037，which is closed to the factor of safety of 1.0 of the test model in limit equilibrium state. 
Failure surface in test model
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THE INFLUENCE OF SLOPE HEIGHT AND INCLINATION
General
To obtain the actual reinforcement load, the reduced-scale numerical model of reinforced soil slope was rescaled into prototype according to the similarity principle. The prototype model was regarded as the baseline case in this study. Its slope height was 13.5m, thickness of foundation was 1.5m, vertical spacing of reinforcements was 1.12m and length of reinforcement was 12m. To investigate the effect of slope inclination on the distribution of reinforcement loads, slope inclination deviated from the baseline case while all the other parameters were kept unchanged. Hence, additional six models with different inclinations (1V:1.5H(33.7°), 1V:1H(45°), 1.2V:1H(50.2°), 1.5V:1H(56.3°), 2.5V:1H(68.2°), 3V:1H(71.6°)) were built. In addition, slope height changed in each of the aforementioned six models and the baseline model to study the influence of slope height. The values of slope height for each model above consisted of 3m, 6m, 10m, 18m. Overall, there were 35 models.
The strength and stiffness of reinforcement in each model varied iteratively while holding all other variables constant until the factor of safety of the slope system was equal to 1.3. When the factor of safety reached 1.3, the system met minimum requirements for internal stability in current design methods. In this case, the sum of peak load in each reinforcement layer was the total reinforcement tension in Eq. (1).
Results
Fig .4 shows the normalized reinforcement loads distribution over normalized height for 4 sets of the models with representative inclinations. Here, h is the height from the top of foundation layer to the location of each reinforcement layer, H is the total slope height, T max is the peak reinforcement load in a layer, T mxmx is the maximum peak reinforcement load for all layers.
As shown in Fig.4 , the curves of distribution of reinforcement loads are close for the slopes with the same inclination but different heights. It means that slope height has little influence on the distribution of reinforcement loads. However, it is observed that the reinforcement loads distribution is affected greatly by slope inclination. As the slope inclination increases, the location of the normalized maximum reinforcement load transfers gradually from the mid height to the bottom of the slopes, which agrees with the result of the test including two slope models with different inclinations (Viswanadham et al., 2007) . Fig.5 shows the reinforcement loads distribution for the 13.5-m-high slopes with different slope inclinations. In the figure, the distribution curves can be roughly classified into three categories taking the inclinations of 1V:1H and 2V:1H as the boundary. For the slopes with inclinations less than or equal to 1V:1H, the reinforcement loads are larger in the middle part of slope, whereas smaller in the lower part of slope. For the slopes with inclinations larger than or equal to 2V:1H, the maximum reinforcement load is observed to occur within the bottom of slope, and loads in the reinforcement layers near the slope crest are smaller. For the slopes with inclinations between 1V:1H and 2V:1H, the reinforcement loads are smaller in the top part but larger in the middle and lower part of slope. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, finite element numerical models of reinforced soil slopes with different slope heights and inclinations were established based on centrifuge model test results. Maximum reinforcement loads in reinforcement layers were calculated when the factor of safety reached 1.3. The influence of slope height and inclination on reinforcement loads distribution with height was analyzed by normalizing reinforcement load and slope height. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) The computed location and shape of failure surface and factor of safety at slope failure are in agreement with the experimental results. (2) The distribution of reinforcement loads is little influenced by slope height, whereas greatly influenced by slope inclination. (3) With the increase of slope inclination, the location of maximum reinforcement loads transfers from the mid height to the bottom of slopes.
